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ITEM 3 
 

Westminster Schools Forum 
 

Date and time of meeting: Monday 13th May 2013, 4.45pm 
Location: Top Floor Bayswater Children’s Centre St Mary of the Angels RC School Shrewsbury Road, W2 5PR 

 
 

Representing Name Organisation Attendance 

Primary Schools 7 Members   

Primary Head Sandra Tyrrell (ST) Christchurch Bentinck Primary  Present 

Primary Head Linda Vassallo (LV) Westminster Cathedral Primary Present 

Primary Head Mary Wilson (MW) St Mary of the Angels Primary Present 

Primary Governor Nick Kent (NK) St Peters Eaton Square Primary – Chair Apologies 

Primary Governor Sheikh Dr. Abu-Abdullah 
Adelabu (SA) 

Essendine Primary – Vice Chair Present 

Primary Governor Aslam Merchant (AM) Hallfield Primary Apologies 

Primary Governor Rob Owen (RO) Edward Wilson Primary  Apologies 

    

Secondary schools 1 Member   

Secondary Head Eugene Moriarty (EM) St Augustine’s High Present 

Secondary Governors None   

    

Academies 3 members   

Academy Finance Director Leslie Boodram (LB) Westminster Academy Present 

Academy Head Elizabeth Philips (EP) St Marylebone Present 

Academy Head David Maloney (DM) Westminster City School Apologies 

    

Maintained Nursery Schools 1 member   

Nursery Head Sylvie Gambell (SG) Mary Paterson Nursery School Present 

    

Special Schools 1 member   

Special Schools Head Olivia Meyrick (OM) Westminster Special Schools Apologies 

    

Early Years (PVI) 1 member   

 June O’Sullivan (JO) LEYF Apologies 

 John Trow Smith (JTS) LEYF JO Proxy 

    

14-19 Representative 1 member   

 David Wada (DW) Alan d Hairdressing Education Present 

    

LA Representative 1 member   

Cabinet Member Cllr Ian Adams City of Westminster Apologies 

Cabinet Member Cllr Heather Acton City of Westminster Present 

    

    

Officers in Attendance    

Tri Borough Finance Director Dave McNamara (DMc) Tri Borough Children Services Present 

Tri borough Director of Resources Andrew Tagg (AT) Tri Borough Children Services Present 

Tri Borough Head of Finance 
(Education & Commissioning) 

Tim Gibson (TG) Tri Borough Children Services Present 

WCC Interim Business Partner – 
Schools & Clerk to WSF 

Yoke O’Brien (YO) Tri Borough Children Services Present 
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1. Welcome and Introductions 

The Chair of Westminster Schools Forum sent his apologies. Elizabeth Phillips chaired the Westminster Schools 
Forum and welcomed all members to this meeting. 

 
2. Apologies for absence 

 Apologies were received from Nick Kent, Aslam Merchant, Rob Owen, David Maloney, Olivia Meyrick, June 
O’Sullivan and Cllr Ian Adams. Comments on the School Forum reports were received from Aslam Merchant, Rob 
Owen and Olivia Meyrick. 

 
3. Minutes and Matters arising from meeting on 4th March 2013. 

Minutes: 

 Addendum to the minutes – DW was present. 

 TG mentioned that it won’t be June Simson who would be asked to come and give an update on SEN but Alison 
Farmer as she is the newly appointed Tri borough Assistant Director SEN and Vulnerable Children. 

 The minutes of the last meeting was agreed.  
 
Matters arising: 

 AS agreed to:  
Item 4 of agenda section 5: Recommendations 5.1 and 5.2 “I would agree to as schools need to fully understand 
what changes are going to affect individuals and hence give them the opportunity to effectively plan towards 
these”  
Item 5 of agenda section 3: Recommendations for 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. 

 

 RO commented on the Westminster Early Years Funding Paper: 
On Appendix A – (planned nursery numbers) the schedule shows 10 F/T for Wilberforce and 10 F/T for Queens 
Park  for 13/14  - to my knowledge both schools have never had any full timers. All Souls have only full time 
places but are over their allotted number; as a consequence they are shown as 18 F/T (allotted number) and 6 
P/T  (excess of F/T funded as P/T).  

 

 OM wanted to know about the verbal update on post 16 funding and if there is any news on the application to 
the EFA for funding for College Park post 16 funding. 

 
4. Westminster Early Years Funding 

 AT presented the Westminster Early Years Funding update report. 

 AT said that the next Early Years Funding Review group meeting will be on Thursday 16
th

 May 2013. 

 AT is looking for a steer from Schools Forum: 
- To review and approve the scope of the consultation with schools and other stakeholders. 
- To approve the additional sustainability funding for Nursery schools for the financial year 2012/13. 

 AT referred Westminster Schools Forum to Section 3 of the report which gives an analysis of the current funding 
and Appendix B 

 SG asked what was included in the £5,008 per nursery place in primary schools and was told it was purely the 
Early Years Single Funding Formula. 

 At asked Schools Forum whether the additional £250k sustainability top up at year end for 2012-13 should be 
recovered from Nursery Schools as DfE is quite clear that the 3 & 4 year old funding is only meant for 2 & 4 year 
olds and 2 year old funding is not included in DSG in 2012-13. 

 There was a lot of discussion on FT and PT places.  

 ST said her school does not have FT places but would like to go FT and not PT as that is what parents want. 

 MW explained that statutorily the LA has to provide PT places. 

 AT said that the LA is only funded for 15 hours. Any extra is funded from other parts of the DSG budget meant 
for Primary and Secondary Schools. The question is not how we make up the loss of £1.1M but how we spend 
the £9.9M. 

 AT said if a National Funding Formula were to be implemented we would have no choice. It is therefore 
important that we target places effectively. The real issue is are we getting value for money and the best 
outcome that can be derived from the cost per place. 

 AT said he has had discussions with SG on the accuracy of the census data and will get it re-checked. 

 The consultation exercise is to get the schools views of how schools wish to proceed with the Early Years Funding 
review. 

 EP said that the consultation should also include how we take the £1.1M out of the system as the funding has 
ceased. 
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 MW said it is about finding the money as parents want FT places not PT. If only PT place is on offer parents tend 
to want morning places not afternoon places. It is inequitable that Nursery Schools receive sustainability but not 
Nursery Class in Primary Schools. 

 AT reiterated that if a national funding formula came in, if we fund FT places the cost of funding these FT places 
will come from other schools 

 MW said there is no doubt a child that come into nursery does better. However parents do not want PT places or 
at the very minimum 3 FT days a week. 

 ST said Schools Forum will want to be involved in the consultation. 

 AT said the financial reality is Westminster lost £1.1M and £550k of this has already impact the DSG this year. 
The change that is being proposed will not come into effect until Sept 2014.  

 AT said in the past London received a better proportion of funding compared to other parts of the Uk but if the 
National Funding Formula comes in for 2015-16 what this will mean is we will only have 3 months to make all the 
necessary changes and he would prefer to make this change now and let schools have a say in the consultation 
than just impose it on schools. 

 LB asked about the realistic possibility of when the National Funding Formula will come in and why are we doing 
this now. 

 EP said we are doing this now as City of Westminster is losing £1.1M. 

 MW said she is very worried about paragraph 4.1 of what the focus will be on in the proposed consultation with 
schools. 

 JTS said it is the end of the top-up for 3 year olds to 90% of the 3 year old population in 2014-15. 

 AT said the Working Group is meeting on Thursday and asked Schools Forum what it wants to out to schools. 

 AT said RBKC reduced FT places from 783 o 342 and operate FT hubs in each locality. 

 ST asked what about parents who want to pay for a FT place. 

 AT said that a contract with parents who pays will be a totally different scenario. 

 AT explained that in 2012-13 an additional £250k was paid to Nursery Schools at year end as sustainability top 
up funding. 

 SG said the census data used for the adjustments is incorrect. 

 DMc said the census data will be rechecked by officers and once finalised the appropriate adjustment will be 
made against the four Nursery Schools to remove the additional sustainability top up funding. 

 EP asked YO to check the data 2 to 3 times. 

 YO said she will ask for the Nursery School data to be checked and cleansed like the PVIs by the schools data 
team so that it is methodical and transparent. 

 MW asked when schools will know her allocation of FT and PT numbers. 

 AT said it will all depend on the consultation and the factors to be applied decided by the working group. 
 

Westminster Schools Forum agreed recommendation 5.1 to review and approve the scope of the consultation 
with schools and other stakeholders. 
Westminster Schools Forum did not approve the additional sustainability funding for Nursery schools for the 
financial year 2012/13 and the Schools Business Partner was asked to conduct a robust check of the date of birth 
of all the children in Nursery Schools and only fund the 3 & 4 year olds. 

 
5. Review of Westminster’s Schools Block Funding Formula  

 DMc presented the paper and explained that in the Schools Forum at its meeting on 22 October 2012 in its rush 
to adopt a new formula consistent with the national formula whilst at the same time wanted the model to 
maintain the funding differential between sectors and provide a degree of sustainability for schools who faced 
an uncertain future as the Government had not confirmed its intentions with regard to minimum funding 
guarantees, the size of the lump sum was set at the maximum of £200k per school. 

 The Department for Education have since released an analysis of local authorities’ Schools Block funding 
formulae. Most Las have set their lump sum around £100k per school. If more funding is allocated by lump sum 
it means less is allocated per pupil per head. 

 DMc explained that LBHF and WCC have approximately the same lump sum and having visited a number of 
schools that had concerns about the large lump sum, it may be beneficial to engage with schools what is 
required by schools in terms of deprivation factors etc. 

 DfE do have an audit trail of all changes they make to the formulae and DMc suspect the DfE will eventually 
reduce the lump sum. 

 LB said TG & YO worked hard to deliver the formula so why change it now plus the proposed work plan is a bit 
ambitious. LB felt it be better to allow the current formulae to embed itself before making further changes to the 
existing formulae as the Schools Forum do not want disturbance between the Primary and Secondary sector. If 
there was going to be change by the government the pace of change will be quick. 
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 DMc said it would be useful to do a mini review now as last year was a big scale change for Westminster. 

 LB said whilst he take  on board DMc’s proposals he feels changing the deprivation factor and lump sum is a bit 
premature. Westminster Academy lost out in the existing formula and LB feels some time need to be set aside to 
allow the current formula to settle down before the formulae is changed again. 

 JTS said the Schools Forum can always revisit and amend the formula when it feels it is right to do so. 

 DMc doesn’t know when the DfE will propose the changes, possibly in the next funding round. 

 DMc is happy to listen to individual schools and change the formulae accordingly. 

 LB can’t understand why now, why not give time for current formulae to embed. 

 Cllr Acton said this is because the current formulae have badly affected some schools. 

 LB said TG & YO did a fantastic job to minimise the changes and effects and if were to change it again it would be 
pushing it a bit. 

 DMc said he looked at the formula a lot and Minimum Funding Guarantee is there to protect the schools and it is 
important to ask schools opinion how they feel about the current formula and if schools feel on balance the 
formula is fair then there will be no change but if schools want a change then a paper will be taken to the 
Schools Forum to vote for this change. 

 TG said it is not as big a piece of work as before as it is about rebalancing the formula and addressing the funding 
gap. 

 EP said if DMc sees great inequalities in the formula then a report should come to the Schools Forum 

 ST asked if should we find the formula is incorrect would WSF scrap the formula and what data would be used. 

 DMc said nothing will be done without Schools Forum approval. 

 TG said we can only use data provided by the DfE. 
 

Westminster Schools Forum agreed the recommendations in the report. 

 
6. Verbal Update of Revised  2013-14 Post 16 DSG 

 YO gave a verbal update of the revised 2013-14 Post 16 DSG. 

 Following an earlier successful £1.4M capital bid to build a Multi Skill Centre at College Park, City of Westminster 
submitted a Revenue Post 16 High Needs bid to the Education Funding Agency for an additional 24 places at 
Westminster Kingsway College. 

 It is envisaged that 20 new Post-16 Westminster student learners will come from College Park to attend 
Westminster Kingsway College which is a Camden FE college. Westminster Kingsway College will in turn send the 
20 Post 16 student learners to attend City of Westminster’s new Multi Skill Centre at College Park. 

 The Education Funding Agency confirmed it will fund an extra 20 places for Westminster’s High Needs student 
learners at Westminster Kingsway College. Element 1 and 2 of the extra funding will go directly to Westminster 
Kingsway College. The Education Funding Agency confirmed that they have revised the unit cost from £6,800 to 
£7,497 meaning an increase of £99,671 of funding as contribution to DSG thus increasing it to £777,455 for 
2013-14. 

 

Westminster Schools Forum noted this increase in additional funding to DSG and thanked officers for their 
continued efforts to secure additional funding. 

 
7. Tri borough Schools Forum Forward Plan 

 TG presented and explained the Tri borough Schools Forum Forward Plan. This is to enable efficient planning and 
timing of all three Tri borough Schools Forums. 

 TG said Westminster at present have 6 School Forum Meetings a year of 1.25 hours a meeting. There is one 
scheduled for July 2013. 

 School forum Members discussed the work plan. 

 TG said the right number of meetings to have is 4 a year. The work plan seeks to align all three boroughs so that 
the School Forum meetings will happen around the same time for 2013-14. 

 EP suggested Westminster Schools Forum starts at 16:30 and finished at 18:30 lasting for 2 hours each meeting. 

 TG said the Chair of Westminster Schools Forum has to agree to the setting of the agenda for every meeting. 
 

Westminster Schools Forum agreed the proposal outlined in the Tri borough Schools Forum Forward Plan and 
agreed that in future School Forum meetings will start at 16:30 and end at 18:30. 
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8. A.O.B   

 JTS asked about the movement between the Schools Block, Early Years Block and High Needs Block and what 
was centrally retained. 

 AT said Alison Farmer the Tri borough Assistant Director SEN and Vulnerable Children wants to come to the next 
Schools Forum in July to do a presentation to the Schools Forum on the formula. 

 DMc gave an update of the Tri borough Total Facilities Management Contract and explained why they have yet 
to properly engage with schools as to whether they wish to be part of the Total Facilities Management contract. 
TFM covers the Cleaning and Maintenance contracts. 

 WIMS will be replaced by BT Agresso at the end of this financial year. DMc will be in contact with schools for this 
switchover in April 2014. 

 DMC asked LB if he would look at the new BT Agresso chart of accounts to confirm that Westminster Schools 
Forum have seen it. 

 MW asked for the Total Facilities Management and Managed Services contracts team to go and speak to the 
Primary and Secondary Heads Partnership.  

 DMc also said he will be writing to all maintained schools Chairs of Governors and Chairs of Finance Committees 
regarding School Financial Value Standard and financial management in schools copying Academies in. 

 DMc said there will be changes to the Catering contract. 

 DMc said the clash of Easter break and closing timetable also gave Westminster schools some problems. 

 MW said Heads Exec recognised the small team City of Westminster has working with schools. 
 

Westminster Schools Forum noted all the AOB comments. 

 
9. Date of next meeting: 

The date of the next meeting will be on Monday 1
st

 July 2013 at 16:30. The venue will be communicated to Schools 
Forum members by email. The meeting concluded at 18:10. 


